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THE 'OHIO GOMFEREAGE 

ORGANIZATION • 
Plan of Selecting Conference Officers 

THE plan first adopted in selecting 
conference officers was the same as 
that 'recommended in organizing a 
church. The minister organizing was 
to. select ameorninittee of two or three 
consecrated-brethren of ability and 
good judgment, and unitedly they 
were to look over the membership 
seeking wisdom from God as to who 
were best qualified to fill the offices of 
the church. The names were then put 
in nomination before the church, who 
were. to consider them, and ' elect 
these, or others, if in their judgment 
there were others better qualified. 
ra11303.a,Off#44,0VaIMPA*I4e0,414-04eidgfto 
lug conference officers, save that the 
president named a committee to act 
aside fromhhuself. As the work en-
larged, and numbers- increased, the 
nominating committees were usually 
live ihnumber,t instead of three. 

The first pantie objection to this 
plan known to the writer occurred Feb. 
15, 113, 1.872, in Bloomfield, Cal:, at the 
organization of the California State 
Conference: There three professed 
Sabbath-keepers publicly raised ob-
jections to the chairman_ of the meet-
ing=who had been chosen by delegates 
present---;appointing the commitee on 
nominations, credentials, and resolu-
tions. In a stormy manner, and with 
a bitter spirit; these men claimed that 
such narphig of committees and in fact, 
the naming of men for office, should be 
left open tothe whole church, for them 
to name candidates, - as - ‘'as dohe in 
pOlitieal meetings; then let all have a 
chance,to speak, and bid lotto see who 
got the highest number of votes, etc. 

These men in a turbulent manner 
pressed their - views, hardly giving op--
portunity for either Brother or Sister 
White, who were both present, to say 
anything. In their-remarks these men 
often Said they " did riot believe hi 
one-man power." Finally Brother 
White obtained the floor, and calmly 
said to the'leadhig one-  of -  the three, 

Iaee.you do not believe in one-than' 
power, unless -  you can be that one  

man." Brother and - Sister White 
openly condemned the course these 
Men proposed in the matter of nom-
inating-  and electing officers, and in-
dorsed the plan our people were then 
pursuing. 

To show how the Lord regarded the 
opposition of these men to the system 
of church Order established among 
this people, we quote the following 
from a message sent to the leading 
one, "Yon will one day realize what 
you have los,t hy placing yourself in 
it defiant position, warring in spirit 
against the servants of God. Your 
bitterness of feeling toward Elder 
H— is astonishing, Ile has en-
dured, and sacrificed, and toiled on 
this coast to do the work of God. 
Ant in your blindoess,•  while uncon-
secrated in heart and life, you have 
ventured, in connection   and 

ha"naiThe4eriant,-aft:Giol-in 
a cruel manner. 	. Satan has been 
using you as his agent to insinuate 
doubts, and to reiterate insinuations 
and misrepresentations which have 
originated in an unsanctified heart, 
which God would have cleansed from 
its polutiou. But you refused to be 
instructed, refused correction, rejected 
reproof, and followed your own Will 
and way." — " Testimonies for the 
Church," vol. 4, page 229. 

This testimony clearly indorses the 
position of the Liydl-s servants in the 
conference at Bloomfield, and as 
cleft rify,--eondemns4dhe.-Asourse-' of -the 
three men who there set themselves in 
battle array against it. The point in-
volved in this part of the " system" 
of -order, is in having- committees to 
nominate officers, etc. The mode of 
selecting such committees has varied 
from time to time. The plan which 
has seemed to give the best satisfac-
tion, both in the General Conference 
and in the StateeConferences, hits been 
for the whole'conferencecomfnittee to 
select a list of various committees to 
be announced by-the chairman. 

In one or two instanceiwhere " one-
man power" was feltred,. the .confer-

,ewes have adopted the laborious plan 
of having all the delegates ballot for 
a committee WhO shOuld- select and 
announce the nominating committee. 
During the past year-the.writer learned 
of one church which had been well  

equipped 'with good Officers;• but 
smile Of its meinberSWere pressing the 
sentiment of no nominating commit-
teeS,,:ehooSing rather to " let the Lord 
guide-' Without man's judgment or rea-
soning in. the matter. To do this, it 
would-not do 'to even ballot .for offi-
cers.'" They decided that the names 
of each and every member of. the 
church must be written on separate 
Cards. After the cards were all placed 
in a hat, while praying; one brother 
should take from the hat time first card 
touched-. The Lord left them to learn 
the folly of "leaving to him what he 
had left to them." Why would he 
give us the qualifications of officers, 
if he would choose them independently 
of ourthoughts? This church wanted 
five officers, inchiding the officers for 
the Sabbath-school and missionary 
society. Out of five drawings from 
tlre'ttat, Pour timed 	oicifrOeetitm 
girl was drawn, who had not the abil-
ity for filling even one of the offices. 

That church •  learned a lesson, and 
decided best to have the old plan car-
ried out, .and called for a minister to 
come-and set then' in order. This wai 
done hi the usual way. The_ hist re-
port from that company was, " All 
harmonious and prospering now." 

N.- LOUGHBOROUGH; 

$150,000 FUND 

['rid lollowiug letter has - been re-
cei=ved-by the Conference Treasurer. 
We print it thinking it may be an in-
centive to those churches where the 
-full qiiiata has not yet been raised.---: 
ED.] 

OHIO CONFERENCE: Please find or-
derfor $6.12, balance due from the 
Leesburg church on the $150,000 Fund, 
This fund should have been $300,000 
instead of $150,000. It is so much like 
giving a person but one day's work, 
in the year. It is'idleneas that ruins 
us. The Lord is waiting for us to go 
forward, Shall we keep him waiting 
longer? It is verttiresorne-  to- wait. 
Ie it,possible that -we---shall have • -to 
stand-idle until this -$150,000 comes in 
at the slow rate at which- it is now 
e.orning? 

Waken up, brethren! • We poor peo-
ple want another $150,000 call this 
summer Have you not heard that 
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-
full-.description of which appeared on this is tobe the " banner year" for 

misSiens:9 	uP your --heads and 
rejoice, fOr your redemption draliveth 
nigh." '-'-xfAek God' where he ----would 

yoaiglefth for a few , day s. Let 
us prepare-the way for-out Gard. 

W. 1-1-1Writtf1T. 

OUR ACCOUNTABILITY 
T-H-g need of beqoming familiar with 

the 	rincipies of health ,reform is 
plan 	met, forth in ithe following 
words of paws messenger:— 

"IfSeventh-day Adventists prac-
tised -whatirthey profess to believe, if 
they were sincere health reformers, 
they would indeed be a stiectacle to 
the world, to angels and to men', and 
they would :show a far greater zeal for 

'the salvation of those who are ignor-
ant of the truth." Review and Herald, 
May 27, 1902. 

The time has come for God's people 
to "practice what they profess to- be-
tiefe,." if -they ever intend so to do. 

."Elealth reform-is not a needless ap-
pendix to, the truth; it is a-part of it." 
"Testimonies" No. 12, p. 67, edition of 
I867.- Therefore it is a part of the very 
life of every truth lover.. We have a 
truth that saves the whole man, body, 
soul. and • spirit.- The world has a 
right-to ;eritieize - 	sharpy, 	--when 
sitting at: their tables, - when "eating 
or drinking or whatsoever we do," 
they -find we are not "practicing' what 
we -profess to believe," "Now I- be-
seech you, brethren, by the name, of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the same thing." 1 Coy. lf 
God,_ through his messenger has 
spoken that "In order to .strengthen 
the moral perceptions,. the love of 
spiritual things, We must- regulate the 
manne-rs orour Jiving, dispense with 
animal ;food, and use grains, lingo-
tebleo;sand-  fruits, as articles of _facia," 
Arnie& to Wailers." p. 20. Flew 

many of us, • by 'our actionsi have 
"spoken the same thing," havadis-
perioed:withanimal food, and °rail:S.• 
lilt fit:J.11s, _grains 'and vegetablet in 
their,-stead?' There is a work - for us 
to de :Inoue families. The time has 
come for us to tarn thelight_of God's 
truth Open ourselves and see "whether 
we  are in the faith or -cot." 	, 

TO:strengthen those who earnestly 
desire to "preoent their bOdies a liv-

Aug' sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
Godt" to.coirifort those who, are -af 
flicted-,. to give hope to the despondent. 
God-11-as- ,Riven , us that • wonderful;
boa; "14thistry of Heaiing;" . It .zIs 
a part of the Spirit of Prophesy. 
M-a-thef  help -to_ pray er f ally Bearcli 
its pages -fer:the precious -truths we 
so much need just now. 	 . 

H. M. JUMP. 

WE are• bringing -  out a series of 
ChUrch schir(11-- rea4ari, to be called the 

Tree 'Edlie-frft--ahlmleader Series," a  

institute and bookmen's conyentiOn tto 
b0 'held at tl.e college January 15 to 
='; After this convention Brother 

will go east, attending meetings-
Montana, Nebraska, Minnesota 

and returning by the way of- Alberta 
and the Canadian Pacific -Railway, 
stopping at points of interest on the 
w.:07. This northern territory is be-
earning;quite an important center for 
oar hook work. 	C. H. JONES. 

iNTERESTING LETTEg 
,15 following_ letter will be- read 

Witt interest by the people of Ohio. 
NA:trust thatthe earnest request will 

• TAROIYIA PATqC, STATION. 
- 	Washington, D. C. 

AR W meow -Visrrort: February 
105-1--ster Sheafe started for ,Ifteksorm- _ 

She ha'-been, failing in 
=health for more tbarea, yeer, has had 

y-,ery bad-cough, and at, times her 
woo been despaired of; but with 
_1)4_40er and faith she has been -able to 
grelyhere she hopes-, together with the 
•PIVers of God's•-people and _the ,cli-
r4.4w to be able soon to resume her 
svtit?k Vin, Washingthin where she is so 
fhechineeded. 

SVadesireo-the pray-ers of --all the 
dear PeOlde- of Whin behalf of her-

' seA#4d iter-daugAter,Plara, who has 
gpl*==.1t4i,herIol':ita4ame purpose.. 

- 	_ Mrs.. G. A. CEIVIER1. 

WE are glad.-pa- Bay that: the suli-
scription- listoNthr pioneer mission-
ary paper,- theigns of the Times, has - 
been ' iricreasing,,quite rapidly-during- 
the past -few-weeks. -  The first of No- _ 	. 
v ember, fie 	rioting 	ab.out 
14,000 copies Weekly; now we print 
nearly •20,000veopiesi but we bone that 
before the elose,-of _the year, the list--
will call-fOr-lbtif01)0, copies:- This can 
easily be accoMplished if we can have 
time hearty -co-Opetation of oar hreth- 
ren and sistero, -,arid this we have been 
promised-. 

WE have jaski-s_suezi' a little-booklet 
setting forth•Wliakthe next volume of 
the Signs will- we:than, and we would 
like, to place-  ougia-f i these 	the hands 
of every Seventh day Adventist. They 

.can bahadfrealerithe asking, either 
from the ,Pagflo—Prese or the Ohio - 
Tract Society:_-- -'• 

• 4he second page of- the Signs under 
WORK on_Oar new'faetOry has beerk-  --Jdate of January 16. Book No; 2 is' 

delayed on account of our not being _-bow ready, and others will follow lin-
able to secure material -as fast tte -  -inediately. This series was adopted -
needed, but the building ianow all en-, by the General Conference at its .edu-
closed and -the inside 'finishing- and'-,.;nati-onal ---conventiOn held in College _ 
painting is nearly done. We hope .to View, Neb., June '29 to July 10, 1906. 
be able' to Move in the first of next _--The books are intended not only for 
month. Ali-Who have seen the factory-.  use in our 'church schools and col-,  
pronouncelt-a;Model both for conveleges, but in every family where there 
ience and economy. In many respects ' 'axe children. 
it will bie,better-than the old-building, --:='VoLtimEe 6, 7 and 8 of the Testi- 
but, 	cost half as much. We ::.- monies are just off the press, and or' 
are Studying' how to economize in 0174- ders -can now be filled. The other 
cry waywe ix)-8-Obly  can. 	 -volumes will lie pushed to Completion 

FOR the past, few weeks we have had as soon as possible. 
very cold,-  stormy weather, and this 	•• IT must be remembered that we have. 
has hindered the- work more or leas. only two cylinder presses in oPeration .  
The hills and mountains on either at the present time, and the Signs-  and 
side of tie have been covered with = kittle Friend ha've to be printed on 
snow,—a thing-very unusu-al for this-  these,as well as all the book work. 
part of -the country. It has been 	-several weeks--yes, nearly all the 	. 
pessible_to keep the tentherary sheds lime-since the fire—we have kept these 
in which our -work is now being car-.. presses running night and day, but 
ried on warneenotigh to be comforta- have been unable to meet the demand. 
ble, but all_ seetn: to be cheerful and-- Soon we will have more presses in op-
are trying to Make the best of the sit- ektion (those being restored from the 

'nation, hoping soon to be more coin- effects of the fire) and then we can get 
fortably:housed. 	 out work more p"omptly. 

THURSDAY, 1.-anuary 10; steam was 	-T39RrEri,EN H. H. MALL and E. t  E. 
turned on the new factory for the first Palmer have just left for Walla Walla, 
tithe, and- this will help dry Out the ce- 	Wash„ to attend a canvasser's 
ment floor. 

Trim 'annnal meeting of the stock-
holders of the Pacific Press Puhlish 
ing Company and members of the 
Pacific Press Publishing Association-
was held here at Mountain View 'on 
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1907. At this 
meeting directors were elected for an-
other term, and-plans laid for carry-
ing on the work during the year. 
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Ava 

DEAR WELCOME VISITOR; Last. 
fall Brother Fred C. Webster . held 
meetings in a school house one and 
one-half miles west of Ava, Noble 
County. After three weeks the house 
was closed against him, bUt one lady 
is still keeping the Sabbath as a re, 
sult of his effort. 
- Early in Jantiary the writer began a 
series of meetings in the miners' hall 
in Ava. It rained most ,of the time, 
• the roads were impassable on account 
of-the mud, and the attendance was 
confined to the inhabitants of the little 
village. Elder Bidwell returned with 
ine from conference and the meetings 
were continued nearly two weeks. 
Since they closed, I have been visit-
ing, holding Bible readings, and plan-
ing literature in the hands of the peo-
ple, having sold since coming here $25 
Worth of books filled with the Message, 
besides giving away a large quantity 
of tracts, In this way, some who did 
not attend the meetings have become 
interested.- 

In addition to the sister mentioned 
above, the Lord has caused two 
others to take their stand for the truth, 
and a Sabbath-school has been started. 
I am of good courage and desire the 
nrayers'.  of :  God's , people that the 
*61431411-6PUd fd-EWArm 
Any papers or tracts sent to me at 
Ava will be used to good advantage. 

WALTER C. MOFFETT.  

Chillicothe 

ON Sabbath, February 23, 1 hf d the 
pleasure of meeting with the little 
church at Chillicothe. The brethren 
there feel the need of a public place 
to hold their services, yet they are by 
no means discouraged. They have 
carefully districted the city and are 
planing literature in each home. 
They leave on their first visit 'the 
tract, ''How Esther Read her Bible." 
This is followed by copies of the _Yam-
-Up-  Bible Teacher. They have many 
precious- experiences to cheer them in 
their work. They believe that they 
have reached the time when " there 
Shall be delay no longer." "Go thou 
arid do likewise." 	, 	• 

R. R. KENNEDY. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY 
DEAR VISITOR: _I feel as. if you 

would be interested to hear from the 
YoungPeOple's Society at Elgin. We 
have had an organized society for 
some time with a membership of about 
sixteen, and until recently held our 
meeting on Sabbath afternoon. 

We observed Young -Peoples Day 
and carried out the program in full 
as suggested in the Youths' Instructor 
All took an active part and, worked to 
make the day what it should be,—a 
day of blessing, and our efforts were 
repaid by material results, for it has 
now become an active society working 
fc the salvation of those outside our 
faith. 

Different memberS were appointed 
to lead out inthe several lines of work. 
such as distribution - of literature, 
Bible work, Christian help work, Sab-
bath-school work, etc., and when the 
leader sees openings for work the 
individual members respond and are 
appointed to answer the call. We are 
thankful that in our weakness time 
Master can use even us to help carry 
the most solemn and important Mes-
sage the world .has ever known. 

A Methodist lady° who was very 
bitter against the truth attended our 
meetings on Young - People's Day. 
She said she had been in several 
meetings of young people but she 
never has seen the spirit manifested 
before that she did that day. Your 
sister in Christ, 

DESSIE ADAMSON, Sec. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY 
ENCLOSED find $36 for the. $150,000 

Fund from the Findlay church. •Al-
most all Of this was made by selling 
books. We all did what we could. 
We have not sold all our books, but 
the work is still going on and the dear 
Lord is blessing us. We will send in 
our money as soon aS we can and try 
to do our part. We are most all poor, 
but we can sell books. 

MAMIE MACKIN, 
Treasurer Find14 Church. 

.NOTICE 
ANOTHER canvassers' institute will 

be held in, northwestern Ohio during 
• the early part of April. We hope to 

announce the exact time and place in 
the next issue of the VISITOR. 

We trust that many of our people 
in that part of the State will plan on 
attending this important gathering, 
and prepare themselves for service in 
the Master'S vineyard. Your brother 
in his service, . CARL E. WEANS. 

OUR INSTITUTE 
IT is with pleasure that I again visit 

the Mount Vernon College, and see so 
large a number of enthusiastic young 
people entering the canvassing work. 
The success those have had in past 
years is like heaven among the rest; 
it inspires others to action. 

NAmbers of these young people who_ 
have-had experience in this work are 
developing into efficient laborers. 
Seine are being called upon to take 
respOnsibilities in the work.- Our able 
field :secretary, Carl 'Weaks, has re-
signed to further prepare for work, 
and one of our tried, faithful men, 
Brother E. R. Numbers, has been se-
lected_ to take his place and is getting 
hold nicely. Others are being called 
to distant fields. Shall we not en-
'cont.-age our young men and women to 
enter this .work ?- Over thirty are now 
drilling at the Institute and others 
will :enter later. 

J. B. BLOSSER, 
- Lake Union Conference Gen. Agent. 

DISTRICT MEETING 
DISTRICT meeting for District No. 1 

will be held at Chillicothe in the Odd 
Fellows' Hall on Paint Street. near 
Second. The first service will be held 
on Mrach 22, at 7 P. fu. Services will 
be continued until Sunday evening as 
per announcement in printed program. 
We give a cordial invitation to the 
following churches to assist us in 
these meetings: Columbus, Washing-
ton C. H., Beavertown, Wheelersburg, 

-Leeshurg and--Marshfield. Let -there 
be a-good attendance. There is a good 
opportunity to do missionary work in 
this -city, -  and encourage those who 
are endeavoring to carry the Message 
into the homes of all the people. 

R. R. KENNEDY. 

- DISTRICT MEETING 
A GENERAL meeting for the 'Ulna. 

district (Number 6) will be held at 
Elgin, 0., March 15-17, 1907. Ques-
tions -of -importance will be consid-
ered. Several of our State workers 
will be present to assist. A goodly 
representation from the churches in 
this district is desired. 

W. E. BIDWELL, Dist. Supt. 

OBITUARY 
Eis.— Died at his home in Defiance, Feb. 25, • 

1907; of angin'a pectoris, Adam Eis, aged 66 
years, husband of Sister Sarah Eis, who with 
her son and two daughters mourn their low, 
which came very suddenly. The writer spoke 
to a full and overflowing house from the text 
in Ps. 90:10. 	 JOHN P. GAEDE. 

TAY1,0R.—Died at her home in Columbus, 0., 
Feb. 26, 1907, Sister Mary W. Taylor, aged 54 
years, 10 months, and 16 days. Through a long 
and painful illness, she suffered patiently, and _ 
expressed a firm and abiding faith in a Sav-
iour's love. We laid her away to rest in 
Greeniawn to await the coming of the Life-
giver. Words of comfort and consolation 
from the Scriptures were spoken by W. H. 
Granger. 	 STEPHEN A. CRAIG. 
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Sabbath begins Mar. 8 at 5:59 P. M. 

BROTHER CLYDE MITCHELL is 
again able to resume his work in the 
office. 

THE- blue pencil mark here means 
that. your subscription has expired. 
ReneW at-once. 

WE have several interesting re-
ports, but will hold them over until 
the next paper. 

ELDER C, T, REDFIELD, of Mans-
field, is enjoying n visit from his 
mether who liVes at Charlotte, if 'Ch. 

BOBER W. IL GRANGER has re-
mewed with-hiS family to Minneapo 
list  Minn. He expects to engage in 
city work in that place. 

THE Sabbath-school secretaries who 
have not sent- their quarterly reports 
to the'office will assist us greatly if 
they will do so immediately. 

A VERY profitable district meeting 
has been held at Akron. All who at-
tended were encourage'd. Wehope for 
a complete report of, this and other 
meetings later. 	- 

DEAR WELCOME VISITOR: I see by 
the blue mark, I must renew my sub-
scription ciraose your friendly Visits, 
and I do not want to miss one pum-
ber,. so I send twenty-five cents tor 
youryiSitis for another year. I take 
a goodly number of our papers but,- I 
welcome none more than the dear.little 
VISITOR. 	MRS. A. M. KREASE. 

ELDER B. 1.0  ROUSE and Wife 
have been caliSd- to connect with the 
work in Washington, D. C.„ have been 
visiting friends'Arr Cletelithd prior-to 
their departure. They expect to •go 
on to Washirig-ton this week. 

MISS- RUSSELL is continually im-
proving. She has been able to sit up 
for a few minutes each day, during 
the last felt-  days. We 'thank her 
many friends for the expressions of 
sympathy whicli- liave been received at 
this office. - We believe-  that with 
proper rest-she Will -soon be able to 
resume her -work. 	• 

ADDRESSERFOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE 

BY Charles C; Lewis, President of 
Union College, College View, Neb. 

A good book full 'of good ideas writ-
ten by a man whose whole life has been 
devoted to the-helping of young peo-
ple to see, appreciate,. and attain to 
the highest bleals. The work abounds 
with apt illustrations and references, 
and wholesome teaching. 

This book bas-Z74 pages, is printed 
on heavy paper,- apd bound in dark 
blue cloth, with white side and black' 
title, and is an:attractive and interest-
ing work, admirably suited for presem 
tation to seine young friend as well as 
perpsal by yoUrself. Sent anywhere 
postpaid on receipt of price, $1, or 
five copies for $4, when ordered 
direct of the publishers. 	. 

Send your orders to the Union Col-
lege Press, College View, Neb., or The 
Ohio Tract Society, Mount Vernon, 0. 

A NEW METHOD OF- TEACH. 
INCA -READING • 

Tun "Rational Method of- Teach-
ing Reading" is being introduced in 
the most progreOive schools of this 
country. It successfully combines the.-
virtues` and avoids- the faults of the 
old methods, The new readers that 
were recommended-by the Educational ' 
Convention held ,at College View, 
Neb., last seamier: and now being 
published by the Pacific Press .Pub-
lishhig Co., were prepared in the 
light of this method. 

Brother O. J. Graf, Educational 
Secretary of the Northern Union Con-
ference, has prepared an outline of in-
struction on this method, which should 
be a great help to every teacher of,  
reading. The .putline comes in pam-
phlet form. Prices, postpaid: Single 
copy, 5 cents; twenty-five copies, $1; 
one hundred copies, $3.50. 

Order 'of the. Educational Depart-
ment .  of the No=r=thern Union Confer-
enee, Box 989, Minneapolis, Minn. 

CANVASSERS' REPORTS 
- (For week ending Feb. 15, 1907. ) 

(For week ending Feb. 22, 1907.) 

Mrs. M. E. Grubb, Wellston.—Great.  
Controversy: 30 hours; value of o& 
ciers, $5; helps, $8.25;• total, $13.25; 
deliveries, $41.50. 

Mary Hubble, Wellston. — Great 
Controversy: 21 hosrs; value of or-
derA, $15; helps, $5.50; total, $20,50; 
deliveries, $25.50. 

R. L. Simpson, Seneca Co.--Her- 
aids: 25 hours; value 	orders, $8.75. 

Wm, C. Degarmo, Summit Co.—
Coming King; value of deliveries, 
$13.50. 

Isaac R. Harden, Parke Co.—Com. 
lug King•: 25 hours; value of order=s, 
$1; helps, $15; total ,S16; deliveries, $2. 

L. A. Holobaugh,* Chillicothe.—
Coining King:'54 hours; value of or-
ders, $27.50; deliveries, $13.. 

Mrs. R. L. Simpson, Seneca Co.—
Coming King: 91 hunt's; value of or-
ders, $11.50. 

A. L. Hassler, Mansfield.—Miscel-
laneous: 19 hours; value of orders, 
'815.60:•, deliveries, $21.50. 

'etwo weeks. 

WTI-1ER WILSON BABCOCK, of 
Clyde, who for some time has been 
confined. in Charity Hospital, Cleve-
land, suffering from ulceration of the 

• 
 

stomach, is again able to be at his 
home. 

G;-.R. Numbers, Hooking Co.—Dan-
101 

 
and Revelation: value of orderS, 

$80. 
R. L. Simpson, Seneca Co.—Her-

a-J(1s of the Morning: value or orders, 

Enos M. Horst, Wayne Co.—COm-
- - h-tg King: 6 hohrs; value of order, 
42;,helps, $2.50; total,. $4.50; deliver-
ies, $1.50. 
• Elmer Sharp, Jackson Co.—Com-

_ Rig King: 29 hours; value of orders, 
$42; helps, $7; total, $49. - 

Howard W. West, Muskingum Co.--
Coining Xing: 10 ifetirS; value of or-
ders, $2.50; helps, $4,75; total, $7.25. 

W. H. Gosset, Geauga Co.— Com-
thg. King: 9 hours; Value of orders, 
$2;; helps, $3.25; total, $5.25; deliver-
ies, $1.50. 
- Wm. C. Degarmo, Akron.—Com-
ing King; 25 hours; value of orders, 
$7;-he1ps,$.25; total, $7.25. 

.Isaac R. Harden, Darke Co.—Com-
ing King: 25.hours; value of orders, 
;1;- deliveries, $12.50. 

Mamie Telschow, Defiance.— Com; 
ing King: 5 hours; helps $3.25. 

P. SiMpson, Seneca Co.—Corr, 
ing'King: value of orders, $11.50. 

, N. L. Hassler, Mansfield.Miscella-
netrus: 1.24 hours; value of orders, 
$8.75.; deliveries, $11.25. 
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